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PRE-READING FOR LEARNERS
Please watch/read the following material prior to the session
Anatomy and Common injuries:
https://litfl.com/bscc/clinical-anatomy/hand-anatomy/
https://litfl.com/bscc/clinical-anatomy/hand-and-wrist-injuries/
https://dontforgetthebubbles.com/wrist-torus-and-greenstick-fractures/
https://dontforgetthebubbles.com/scaphoid-fractures/
Examination:
https://geekymedics.com/hand-examination/
Management:
www.rch.org.au/clinicalguide/guideline_index/fractures/Distal_radial_physeal_fractures_Emergency_Department_setting/
DFTB below elbow Backslab application:

CASE SCENARIO 1
An 8 year old boy is brought to ED with his father. He had been outside
roller-skating but fell over onto the concrete patio within the last hour.
He is complaining of pain in his wrist and has difficulty moving it.
An X-Ray was done following triage:

From Radiopedia

What would be your approach to examining his injury?
What type of fracture do you suspect and how would you differentiate on X-ray?
What type of immobilisation would you use?
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CASE SCENARIO 2
A 12 year old girl is brought to ED with her mother. She was jumping on her
trampoline but fell out. She had immediate pain and has not been able to
use her left hand since. Her mum gave her some paracetamol and
ibuprofen prior to arrival. An X-Ray was then done and is as follows:

Discussion:
What does this fracture show?
How would you further classify this type of fracture?
How would you manage these fractures?
Mum asks you if she should let her 6 year old daughter use the trampoline.
What is your advice?
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ADVANCED CASE SCENARIO 1
A 14 year old boy was skateboarding and dismounted. Landing on his outstretched
hand. He had significant pain in his wrist around the distal radius but following analgesia in the emergency department an X-ray was undertaken. No fracture was
identified and he was reassured that he had sustained a soft tissue injury. He was
discharged with RICE advice.
Questions:
What are thoughts surrounding soft tissue injuries in children and how should
they be defined and managed ?
Are there any other pathologies you should consider when X-rays appear
normal?
Four weeks later he is still in pain - The original X-ray is re-reviewed

From Radiopedia
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ADVANCED CASE SCENARIO 2
A 13 year old girl is brought to ED following a fall from a tree she has significant
pain, swelling and deformity of the distal shaft of the radius.
Analgesia is given and she is taken to X-ray

From Radiopedia
Questions:
What type of fracture has occurred?
How would you manage this fracture?
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QUIZ (5 MINUTES)
Question 1.
Which of the following is false?
A: A buckle fracture occurs due to longitudinal force along long bone
B: Greenstick fractures do not have any breach in the bone cortex
C: A buckle fracture will have an intact cortex
D: A torus fracture is always circumferential

Question 2.
Which nerve is most likely to be affected by a lunate dislocation?
A: Radial nerve
B: Ulnar nerve
C: Median nerve
D: All of the above

Question 3.
Which statement is true?
A: A Galeazzi fracture-dislocation is one in which the radius is fractured and also
dislocated from the radioulnar joint.
B: Scaphoid fractures always require surgical intervention
C: The ulnar nerve may be affected following a Galeazzi fracture-dislocation
D: Bayonet apposition is when the two portions of a fracture are aligned end to
end with some angulation
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Finish – Infographic of take home tips (5 minutes)

1

Varius wrist fractures are unique to
the paediatric population including
buckle, Torus and greenstick
fractures. Clinical examination
determines the appropriate imaging
(a wrist or a scaphoid series).
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Plain radiographs miss up to 25% of
scaphoid fractures across all age
groups. If the scaphoid views appear
normal it is mandatory that the
patient is followed up.
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Start examinations with the
unaffected side. This not only acts
as a comparison but also to minimise
fear and establish rapport.
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Urgently refer to ortho when:

3

Rock paper scissors, ok sign and
turn the key always helps its fun
and quickly assesses function and
neurovasculature

● open fracture
● signs of neurovascular compromise
● over 10 degrees of angulation of the
fractured segments
● Any difficulty in reduction
● Associated fractures in the same or
opposite limb
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